Host _Kris_ says:
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::at Science station::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::trots over to the bodies....quickly scanning them with handy medical tricorder::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::still at Science One::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::on shuttle::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: turns head, hearing the yell ::

Lt_Love says:
::at science 1::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::beside Olbrun::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::sitting in chair next to the capt::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::on Defector's ship::

Capt_Bradley says:
::on small Rom ship wondering who screamed::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::grabs rilfe heads towards to scream::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::and also beside Love::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::looks at Ferrone with slight irritation::

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: wonders whats going on ::

Ens_Louis says:
:: At OPS ""

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::follows Ktarn::

Capt_Bradley says:
:@:

Dr_Indyrian says:
 @ ::notes that all of the injured are dead......distrupter fired at low power, point blank range::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she leaves Science one to the science officers::

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: follows Taylor ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Bridge: Any progress, gentlemen?

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::continues running scans.... ignoring the XO's look::

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: stops by Captain ::

Host Defector_1 says:
@::looks at security officer::  What next?

Capt_Bradley says:
@K'Tarn: Lt. wrap up security procedures here.  Prepare to move these people.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@*Griffon*:Have gold team standby

Ens_Louis says:
:: Shakes head at XO:: "Sorry Commander, I have been unable to detect the problem as of yet"

Lt_Love says:
Olbrun: i have found a strange reading on the scout ship...

Capt_Bradley says:
@Mav: Ensign, any luck with the ship's systems?

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::looks around.....wondering where the Captain is...::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Love: Clarify, Lieutenant.

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::stops scanning and listens to Love::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::enter room where scream came from with phaser rifle power up and reeady to shoot::

Capt_Bradley says:
::@slowly making his way to the good doctor::

Ens_Maverick says:
@Captain: Oh... Yes, Sir. I fixed a Damaged Power Conduit. It was the only damage I can fix from the inside.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Looks at Love curiously ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::walks over to a screen and starts tapping commands, wishing she'd learned Romulan at the Academy::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::does a double check with his tricorder again....the return fuzzy at best..::

Lt_Love says:
Olbrun: there seems to be something in the aft portion of the scout that is drawing power from the Griffon..

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: follows Captain ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Mav: you and Taylor get to powering this thing up.  Go.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Love and Louis: Can we block the power drain?

Dr_Snow says:
::in sickbay hoping to get a report soon::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Doctor: Whats wrong?

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ Ktarn ::motions to the bodies:: They wounded are dead...disrupter scarring at point blank range.  Poor souls..didnt have achance

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Bradley: Already working on that, sir

Ens_Louis says:
Commander: I am trying to scan it now.

Capt_Bradley says:
@::goes over to the Doc:

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: The Captain wants us to power the ship up.

Lt_Love says:
Olbrun: no sir, it is taking it from the tractor beam..

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Love:  I could help you try and stop the power drain.

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: We'll have to do this as a team... anything you need me to do?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: Okay, you go check out the engine status.

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ CO: It would seem the traitor has struck again.  He got all of the wounded.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: I'm trying to run some sort of diagnostic

Ens_Louis says:
:: Works on redirecting scans to find the source and continues to monitor for an signals from the Captain ::

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: Aye. :: walks over to the otehr side of the space ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Co: Request permisnon to bring over more sec officer

Capt_Bradley says:
@::looks around at the bodies::

Lt_Love says:
Ferrone: The only way to stop it is to release the tractor beam..

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: ducks, barely dodging an exploding cable :: sheesh...

CNS_Troi2 says:
@*capt*: Captl, I am sensing trechery on board the romulan ship from one of the crew???

Host Defector_1 says:
@::waits patiently for those to whom they've surrendered decide to deal with them::

Capt_Bradley says:
@Doc: they're all dead?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::tapping commands, noting power levels::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Love:  Then why don't we disable the Scout ship's engines so it can coast along with us?

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ CO:  Whoever did this did it in such a way as not to be noticed.  It was someone they all trusted.  ::runs another scan:: Yes Captain, they are all dead

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::paces:: *Captain* May I have a moment.

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Love:  Then we can disengage the tractor beam.

Capt_Bradley says:
@K'Tarn: I don't believe there's enough room for all of them.

Lt_Love says:
Ferrone: good idea..

Lt_Ktarn @*love*:Did Jones transfer the shuttles computer data to you? (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO: go ahead, number one.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: Any luck with the engines so far, Ensign?

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Love:  We could have the away team do the honors.  ::grins::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Ferrone: Put it into action.

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::begins to poke and prod in the cargo bay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Bradley* Captain, we've traced the source of the power drain.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@co: Then i sugest you beam back right away till we find out who killed these romluans!

Ens_Louis says:
:: Continues scanning for errant devices drawing power fromthe tractor beams ::

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: grunts, trying to figure out the romulan computer :: Taylor: No... I can't figure this computer out. Just a sec, I may have it..

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::pulls a panel off and begins poking around in the wiring::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::feels proud and Italian-like::  Olbrun:  Yes sir.

Lt_Love says:
Ferrone: i agree..

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::scnas for the peskey romluan ship that occasionally makes a blip on the lrs::

CNS_Troi2 says:
@Capt:Did you receive my last message capt?

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::continues to monitor the power drain::

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO: excellent and after being on board a few hours!

Dr_Indyrian says:
 @ ::notices that all of the cargo containers are in place...but empty::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Bradley*It's coming from the aft section of the ship you are on. Through the tractor beam- and the credit goes to Lt. Love.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Verifies that the power drain is definitely sourced via the tractor beam ::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::Beginning to think communicator doesn't work::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::checks scans.....eyebrows furrowed::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Olbrun:  ::whispers::  Tell them to disable the scout's engines

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO*: if we disengage our tractora will it stop?

CNS_Troi2 says:
@*Capt*:Captain???

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Bradley* We believe so. But not until we have the away team back on board.

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: Got it! I've got they're engine status.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::working amidst a shower of sparks::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::walks over to the Captain::  CO:  Captain...you may want to come take a look at this

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: What is it?

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::continues monitoring power drain::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Ferrone: What is the current rate of drain?

Host Defector_1 says:
@::twiddles thumbs, waiting, studying the guards::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>XO: Sir the contact seems to be moving away

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: Uhh... I'm not sure, Sir.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: Well, find out, and quick.

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Olbrun:  ::looks at screen::  We'll be critical in about 30 minutes at this rate.

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::draws his phaser::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::sets it to stun::

CNS_Troi2 says:
@*Capt*:Capt, please answer!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Co: Sir i realy think you should return to the ship till we find out who killed the romulans!

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO*: do what's neccessary to sever the drain.  Out.

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: I don't understand this computer. I don;t know if I can work it or not. I'll do my best...

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::again bites her lip::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::turns and looks around at the small cargo bay::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: You come over here and work on this wiring. I'll figure out the engine status.

Lt_Ktarn @*Love*:Did you get the shuttle data banks from Jones? (#.wav)

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Olbrun:  Permission to beam over and disable the engines?

Ens_Maverick says:
@Stupid Romulan systems...

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: Aye.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Bridge: Love, Louis, Ferrone- cut the beam, but keep a lock on the team.

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::stands up straight::

CNS_Troi2 says:
@*XO*: Sir is the captains communicator working?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::gets up, and goes over to the computer Ensign Maverick is trying vainly to work on::

Dr_Indyrian says:
 @CO: I'm detecting power buildup in the aft weapons bay.

Lt_Love says:
Olbrun: Aye sir..

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr: Aye sir. ::Cuts tractor and keeps eye on team ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::tapping commands::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Ferrone: There is no point in sending another over there.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::getting engine status readouts::

Host Defector_1 says:
@::stands, and moves about the chamber, stretching legs::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::running a diagnostic on engines::

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: walks over to the wiring and starts to look exaqmine it ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Ferrone: Relay what you need to, and then monitor status here.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Notices that power levels have increased ::

Lt_Love K'Tarn: yes Lt. i have recieved the transfer.. (#.wav)

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
Olbrun:  Aye.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@*Bradley*: We should be able to get the engines back online within 10 minutes.

Ens_Louis says:
XO: The power levels are coming back up to spec.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::wonders why the captain is no answering me::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::rerouting power relays::

Capt_Bradley says:
@Taylor: good work.  Keep going.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Louis: Excellent. What is the status on the transporter lock on the Away Team?

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt:  I am sensing that one of the survivors is a traitor!!

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO*: did I hear someone up there asking for me?

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::looks at readings::  We need the AT to disable the scout ship's engines.

Ens_Louis says:
XO: I have a lock, however if that ship does not get operational, it will drift out of range.

Capt_Bradley says:
@*Troi*: can you pinpoint which one?

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::watches power readings rising back up to normal levels::

Lt_Ktarn @*love*:let us now if you find something we have a kill on board!\ the shuttle (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: grabs a Trectonic Wiring Examiner from Engineering kit and starts to figure out how this stuff works ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Bradley* Yes. We need to have someone disable the scout ship's engines.

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt: It is imperative that you act on this information

Dr_Indyrian says:
@::waits for an answer from the CO as power levels in the aft weapons bay cease to rise...but are large enough to possibly consume the Romulan ship::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@*Bradley* Sir, impulse engines are online, but only functioning at 74%

Lt_Love K'Tarn: Reading data now, will let you know ... (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO*: bring Griffon to full stop.  Troi: go ahaed.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Helm: All stop.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::heads to the main compartment::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt: One of the romulans is a traitor sir and he is planning on foul play!!

Dr_Indyrian says:
 @ ::notices the powerlevels on the aft weaposn bay have begun to slowly creep up again::

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: figures the wiring out ::

Lt_Love says:
::going through data from scout ship..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::heads over to taylor::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Brings sensors into tolerance with ship at full stop ::

Capt_Bradley says:
@Taylor: shut down and disable the engines until further notice.  Get every bit of tech from this thing you can.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Bradley: Yes sir

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::shuts down engines::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ CO:  I am picking up a dangerous energy flux in the rear weapons bay.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::begins downloading information into her tricorder::

Host Defector_1 says:
@::pauses in his stroll around the secured room, and studies the guards on the other side::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::continues to monitor power levels::  XO:  Power useage back to nominal levels

Ens_Louis says:
XO: I am picking up a small scout ship on LRS. I have identified it as Romulan.

Ens_Louis says:
XO: It is currently at "all stop".

Capt_Bradley says:
@*Troi*: can you pinpoint which one?

Host Defector_1 says:
@::studies also the shielded entrance.......

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::heads to the main room::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Ops: Can you determine if the weapons are powered?

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt: No sir, not as long as they are so close toghether, can we separte them?

Capt_Bradley says:
@::turns to Pyrill: on this ship?

Ens_Maverick says:
@Just gotta cut the Mother-Of-Peril wire... Dang, what color is Mother of Peril again?

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ CO:  Aye sir...aft weapons bay.

Capt_Bradley says:
@*Troi*: thank you.

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr Olbrun: No sir, they are just on the edge of sensor range.

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: remembers and cuts the MOP wire with a Wire-Cutter ::

Capt_Bradley says:
@K'Tarn: prepare to beam the survivors to the brig.

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ CO ::reads scan::  Its growing in strength captain....

Lt_Ktarn says:
@Co: aye sir

Capt_Bradley says:
@*AT* al lAT members prepare to beam out.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Bradley* Captain, there is a Romulan vessel just on the edge of sensor range. what is your status?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::studying readouts::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@*Griffon*:GOld team report the the brig

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO*: we're getting back within the next few minutes.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
<Lorne!!!!!>

Lt_Love says:
OLbrun: I have determined what the power drain is from...

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt: One of the Romulans has a hidden communication device implanted in his skin.

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::watches the Chief Science Officer go to work::

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr Olbrun: the Romulan scout ship has turned away and is departing.

Capt_Bradley says:
@::motions for K'Tarn to search both Romulans as roughly as possible::

Lt_Ktarn says:
*TR3*:Prepare to beam the romulas staright to the brig::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Louis: Get the team back now.

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: I figured this wiring out. What should I do with it?

Ens_Louis says:
XO: Aye sir.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::looks at Maverick::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ CO: If this scan is right, the detonation will be enough to blow up this ship.....and damage the Griffon with some collateral effects..shockwave...

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Hands rifle to Co::

Host _Kris_ says:
@<D2>  ::scowling but silent::

Capt_Bradley says:
@Doctor: Pyrill, scan each of the Romulans here.  Search for a hidden comm device.

Ens_Louis *Captain* Pepare to energize. (#.wav)

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: The captain has asked that we prepare for beamout. I guess there's no point in you doing anything

Ens_Louis says:
:: Validates lock on AT and begins to energize ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@Maverick: Since it took you all this time just to cut a wire.

Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: Sorry, i've been caught up oin figuring this stuff out. At first I thought I blew the ship up. I guess I didn;t, Sir.

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::walks over to the first Romulan...but is beamed out before he can scan em::

Ens_Louis Cmdr Olbrun: Energizing. (TRANSPOR.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Bradley* We are beaming you out.

Host Defector_1 says:
@::looks slightly irritated at the guards::

Lt_Love says:
Olbrun: the source is a small explosive device that was disabled along with the scout, but somehow it has repaired itself

Host Defector_1 says:
@Feds:  We've told you our purpose.

Capt_Bradley says:
@*AT* were leaving now.

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt: Sir he is lying!!

Capt_Bradley says:
@*XO* ready

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr Olbrun: The first wave of the AT is in TR3.

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Search d2 to first and finds a vial::D2: what this?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
@::prepares for beamout::

Ens_Louis mdr Olbrun: Energizing. (TRANSPOR.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
Ktarn: stun both Romulans at your convienience.

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::admires Love's skill::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::breathes a small sigh of relief, but doesn't let it show::

Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::gets beamed out::

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr Olbrun: All members of AT are now on board.

Ens_Maverick says:
@:: wonders off in mind, thinking of Alice Springs, where I grew up ::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::materializes::

Lt_Ktarn says:
@::stuns both romulans::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Helm: Warp one- engage.

Capt_Bradley says:
*XO*: target the Rom ship and fire phasers after we get underway.  Warp two.

Host Defector_1 says:
@::;falls to floor::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::appears on transporter pad::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::on the bridge at tac::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: appears on TP ::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Works on getting all systems back to spec with power normalized ::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt::I sensed it was the second romulan who is the traitor sir!!!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Tac: You heard the captain.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::drags d2 into a cell::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::heads towards the Bridge::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks back to sickbay...relieved to be back where it is somewhat safe::

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  ::being dragged::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>XO: aye ::carry out co orders::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::hopes Ensign Sears hasn't crashed them into a planet::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt::After the first one was stunned, the other wqas laughing!!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Smith>::Drags d1 into a cell::

Host ASci_Lt_Ferrone says:
::continues monitoring power levels, noting that everything is A-OK.... he smiles::

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: separate the two and have the second disected if necessary to find that transmitter!

Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks into Sickbay...and returns the medkit and tricorder to their rightful places::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::those a comlte seacrh of d2::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::in Turbo Lift, en route to Bridge::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Brings the deflector disk to 100% and completes diagnostics on sensors ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::those a complete search of d1::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: heads for engineering ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::takes the captain's chair::

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: I'll be on the bridge.

Lt_Love says:
::see's that ship system are retuning to normal..::

Capt_Bradley says:
::walks over to the TL::

Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: aye sir

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::arrives on the Bridge, heads towards Helm::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::stands as capt enteres the brigde::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::slumps down behind his desk..tossing his phaser casually onto the desktop::

Capt_Bradley says:
::arrives on the bridge::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::glares at Ensign Sears as he scrambles to get out of the way::

Lt_Ktarn *dr Snow*:I have something i need you to test in the brig (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
XO; report.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stands:: We are about to destroy the Romulan vessel, sir.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives in engineering ::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::returns to her seat next to the capt::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: welcome back.

Host Defector_1 says:
::mumbles, still unconscious::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::sits at Helm, checking status::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Prepares shields for blast ::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::rubs eyes tiredly....wondering where Snow got off too::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::downloads tricorder information , sends to Ops and Tac::

Dr_Snow says:
*K'tarn* : Thanks, send it to sickbay. I'm on my way there now

Dr_Indyrian says:
::stands and walks back to his spartan quarters...thankful for a quiet time::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::wonders where k'tarn is::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Counselor:: Thank you for your input.  It was a confusing situation and you helped us out of it.  Keep it up.

Lt_Ktarn says:
*snow*:Negatice i will keep it here to you get here

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt::Thank you sir, i do my best.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::finuish search of the d2::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Smith>::finsh his search od d1::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt:Have they found the communicating devise yet sir?

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to XO and smiles:: report, number one.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::remains standing, observing the situation::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sits down in Naugahyde chair ::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::finishes packing a few odds and ends.....and pulling out his new uniform::

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr Olbrun: Shields and weapon systems are ready and operational.

Dr_Snow says:
*K'tarn*: Sure, I'll be right there

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Ops: Get it done, and get us out of here.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::maning the tac station::

Capt_Bradley says:
*K'Tarn*: Lt. as soon as you find that comm device, disable it and have it anaylized.

Ens_Louis says:
Cmdr Olbrun: Aye, sir. :: Transfers helm to OPS and executes at warp 1 ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: About to destroy the Romulan ship and head out of here.

Lt_Ktarn says:
*co*:aye sir

Dr_Snow says:
::entering brig::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: at warp two, right?

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::fires a torepdo:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: Correct, sir.

Ens_Louis :: Tap Tap Tap :: Captain: Warp two engaged. (WARP.wav)

Host _Kris_ says:
ACTION: THE ROMULAN SHIP IS DESTROYED.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: leans back and dozes off ::

Dr_Snow says:
K'tarn: Let's see what you have.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Find atape::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: would you like to accompany me to interrogate the Roms?

CNS_Troi2 says:
::notices the tension ease onthe capt face::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she raises an eyebrow: Captain: Sir?

Dr_Indyrian says:
::zips up the last two duffel bags and tosses them in a corner....funny how everything he owns fits into two bags::

Lt_Ktarn says:
dr: Scan d2 for a com unit first

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt:Do want me to accompany you sir?

Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn> :: walks over to Maverick, sighs :: Dustin! Wake uP!

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: i figure I could use your perspective.  And restraint.

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Huh? What? :: opens and closes eyes ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Troi: yes, of course.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::nods:: Captain: Quite so, sir.

Host _Kris_ says:
<Greenhorn>  Don't let anyone see you falling asleep here, Dustin!

Dr_Snow says:
::scanning D2::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO/Troi: let's go.

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: you have the bridge, Commander.

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt:Aye Sir.

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
:;notices Ensign Sears has sticky notes all over the helm station::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha:Wha-Wha-What? Oh, uh... Sorry.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Keeps helm and enters final coordinates ::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::carries the two duffels back to his office...along with his uniform in a hanging bag back to his office::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Yes sir

Lt_Ktarn says:
::scans tape from d2::

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::gets up, heads towards The Chair::

Capt_Bradley says:
::goes to the TL::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::follows capt::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets a glass of water, drinks some and also gets hair and face wet ::

Dr_Snow says:
::looking at scanner readings::

Ens_Louis says:
LtCmdr Taylor: Our ETA is 10 minutes.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she raises a hand::

Lt_Ktarn *co*:Sir one of you guest has an other tape (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Whatcha doing?

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Louis; Thank you

Lt_Love says:
Taylor: All sensors are fully restored, we can light up the lower decks..

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Love: Good. Carry that out, please.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn* Are either one concious?

Dr_Snow says:
K'tarn : It seems he has something implanted in one of his teeth

Host _Kris_ says:
<Greenhorn>  Dustin:  Waking you up, it appears.  ::grinning::

Lt_Love says:
Taylor: Yes Sir...

Dr_Indyrian says:
::sits down in his office....staring at the hanging bag....wondering what he;s gotten himself into::

Capt_Bradley says:
Computer: brig level.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads over to d2::Dr: wich tooth?

Lt_Love says:
::rerouting power back to lower decks..::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::sensing anger in the capt, hopes he will be careful::

Host Defector_1 says:
::still unconscious, but stirring occasionally::

Dr_Snow says:
K'tarn: Back right molar

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::is in the TL, having said nothing so far::

Capt_Bradley says:
*K'Tarn*: I'm on my way.  See if you and Doctor snow can revive one of them enough to answer questions.

Lt_Ktarn says:
*co*:Not yet but any mintue they should be

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Ha ha. Very funny. What WERE you doing? What ARE you doing next?

Host _Kris_ says:
<Defector 2>  ::out cold with mouth hanging open while Snow prods around::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: I'm sure that it would be wiser to leave them there for a little longer.

Lt_Love says:
Louis: you may return life support back to the lower deks now..

LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*Maverick* Please run a Level 3 Diagnostic on all engines systems, I want a report within 30 minutes

Dr_Snow says:
::gives tooth a yank::

Ens_Louis Love: Aye, sir. :: Taps console and returns all decks to normal operation:: (~.wav)

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt: One of them is coming around to consciousness.

Dr_Indyrian says:
::stands and walks over to a viewport....decides to try something in a science lab...::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::reach into d2 mouth a pulls out the right molar as he wakes up::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: After all, the intimidation and pain that both are in will be more effective in solitude than if we attack immediately.

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  AAAARRRRGHHHH!

Ens_Maverick says:
:: hears orders and looks at Greenhorn :: Sasha: Dang, I got more work. Well, I guess I have to start checks. See Yuh.

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  ::scowling as he looks at his molar in K'Tarn's hand::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Capt:Sir this is the traitor!!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
*co*THe trairot is wake an i have his com unit

Lt_Ktarn says:
::crush com unit in his hand::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: you , K'Tarn and Troi handle the interrogation.  I have a report to file before we reach starbase.

Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks into Science Lab 2::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: Sir, I decline.

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2> ::blood trickling down side of mouth::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns back toward the TL::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: At this time I feel interests would be better served with me on the bridge. It will have to wait.

Capt_Bradley says:
::stops::What?

Host Defector_1 says:
::stirs, and starts to come around::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::hands the dr the vial can you tell me wait this is?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she turns and goes back to the turbo lift::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::wonders if it would be possible to create a longtailed hampster...::

Lt_Ktarn says:
D2:What is your name?

CNS_Troi2 says:
::un oh, now the capt is furious!!::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Stop right there Commander!  Explain yourself!

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  Iths Thorak.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her chin rises slightly:: Captain: If I may have a word with you.

Dr_Snow says:
::looks at vail:: K'tarn: I'll take it back to the lab and take a quick check

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  ::tongue on hole where molar used to be::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::begins splicing some DNA...some RNA....a little of this...a little of that::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Troi::continue with K'Tarn.

CNS_Troi2 says:
::nods at Ktarn that that is correct::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns to doctor: thank you

Lt_Ktarn says:
d2:What is in that vial?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: I will not interogate those men at this point. There are conventions in place to protect them from interogation.

Dr_Snow says:
::leaves brigs and trots down corridor::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: It is my recommendation that we take them to the nearest starbase under sedation and hand them over to Starfleet Intelligence.

Dr_Indyrian says:
::wonders if the genetic stuff will hold...eh..genetics never was my stronger suit::

Host Defector_1 says:
::sits up, with difficulty, as consciousness slowly returns::

Lt_Love says:
::checks status of lower decks lif support and power grids..::

Ens_Louis says:
<Taylor> :: Begins to review ship status to verify full power restoration ::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: we will not ::seething:: discuss this here and now.  In my ready room.  On the double!

CNS_Troi2 says:
D2: You might as well tell him, i can read your mind and I know when you are lying!!!

Dr_Indyrian says:
::Cancels the experiement and heads back to Sickbay....bored::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stays entirely calm and collected:: Captain: As you wish, Captain.

Capt_Bradley says:
::waits for XO to enter TL::

Dr_Snow says:
::pops into to sickbay and heads for computer::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she enters the TL, and stays entirely collected, not saying a word::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::begins juggling probes at his desk..whihc were down for repairs anyway, so they wont be broken..hears Snow come in::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::wonder what ktarn will do next::

Capt_Bradley says:
::face reddened with anger::

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  I dunno whath in the fial.

Lt_Love says:
Taylor: all decks report ready status, all systems functioning..

Capt_Bradley says:
::gets into TL::Computer: Captain's ready room.

Lt_Ktarn says:
D2:I guess i need to check the rest of your teeth

CNS_Troi2 says:
Ktarn:  He is lying sir

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her stand on the matter is firm::

Ens_Louis says:
<Taylor> Love, Thank you.

Lt_Ktarn says:
*snow*ANy news on that vial?

Capt_Bradley says:
::TL arrives at the RR's "back door"::

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  I'm not!  Heeth the traithor!  ::pointing at D1::

Lt_Love says:
::nods ::

Dr_Snow says:
::putting several drops of the liquid into a vial and inserts it into comp.::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she walks in, and waits for the explosion::

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  I took the fial from him earlier!

CNS_Troi2 says:
Ktarn: Sir he is still lying, he is the one who has orders

Dr_Indyrian says:
::still juggling...walks out to main sickbay::  Snow: Welcome back

Capt_Bradley says:
::stalks in and stands in front of his large oak desk and stares at Olbrun::

Lt_Ktarn says:
d2:then explain the tape and that trnamiter i found in your tooth?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: Yes sir?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: well?  Commander?

Dr_Snow says:
::watching read out:: Dr I : Just a sec

Ens_Louis says:
Taylor: ETA is now 7 minutes.

Dr_Indyrian says:
::steps forward and reads::  Thats some nasty stuff....very potent

Ens_Louis says:
<Taylor> Very good Ensign.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: I have made my stand on the matter clear. I will not interrogate those men. I will turn them over to Starfleet Intelligence.

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  The tranthmitter is how I reporth back to my superior.

Host Defector_1 says:
Fed:  What are you doing to DS@?

Dr_Indyrian says:
::juggle juggle juggle:

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  The tape ith my report to him.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: what reason do you have for this?::face still redened::

Lt_Ktarn says:
d1:Be quit you  you spinlees romulan

Host Defector_1 says:
::lunges at K'tarrn........::

Dr_Indyrian says:
Snow: Get that from the Romulan?

CNS_Troi2 says:
::Troi draws her phaser and stuns D1::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Jumps out of the way::

Dr_Snow says:
*K'tarn*: The vial contains traces of analine and formacin. Same stuff our "friend Sten got a dose of.

Host Defector_1 says:
::somewhat unsteady on his feet::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: I will not betray the conventions in place which prohibit interrogation. And I don't think that was what you were after. You sounded like you wanted to torture those men.

Host Defector_1 says:
::but ducks and avoids the blast::

Lt_Ktarn says:
*dr*:thank you

Host Defector_1 says:
::tackles K'Tarrn again::

CNS_Troi2 says:
D!:Don;t make me stun you again!!

Dr_Indyrian says:
::thinks he heard a phaser blast....stops juggling::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::hits d1 with an uper cut::

Dr_Snow says:
Dr I : Yes

Dr_Indyrian says:
::sighs...his shift is almost up..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Smith>Computer: Lock down the brig

CNS_Troi2 says:
::Can't stun D1 until Ktarn gets out of the way::

Ens_Louis says:
Lt Cmdr Taylor: I have a phaser blast reported in the Brig.

Host Defector_1 says:
K'Tarrn:  You would pull the teeth from the mouth of your prisoners?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::folds her arms, and waits::

Lt_Ktarn says:
D1:Get back no

Dr_Indyrian says:
::puts the probes away on the repair tray....and heads back to the Sickbay fresher with garmet bag::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: you should read up on your Starfleet protocol, Commander.  It is standard procedure to interrogate any Romulan wishing to defect.  After recent events, It has become even more neccessary...

Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Hey Sasha, wanna go on a Holo-Biking trip when were off duty?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: besides...

CNS_Troi2 says:
::Troi raises her phaser and fires again::

Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn>Hmm... Sure.

Ens_Louis <Taylor> *Security* To the brig immediately! (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
Smith:set up a separte field around d1

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Dr_Snow says:
::notices for the first time that Indyrin looks a bit weary::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::set up a field around d1::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::changes quickly into his new uniform....not sure that the Command Red really suits him...makes sure the four pips are on correctly::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: I may hate Romulans to the core of my being, but I'm still a Starfleet officer.  I would not violate, directly, any regulations.  I trust this matter is closed?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: Quite so.

Ens_Louis <Taylor> *Security* Report! (#.wav)

Host Defector_1 says:
::in the struggle, accidently catches a capsule imbedded into her inner mouth tissue::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Captain: May I be excused, Captain? ::there is a sting in her words::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks out with garmet bag in hand...now with the rank of Captain...::

Lt_Ktarn says:
*Taylor*:The d1 attack me

CNS_Troi2 says:
Ktarn::Quick sir, D1 has something in her mouth!!!

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: of course.

Dr_Indyrian says:
::picks up his two duffels and walks back out to main Sickbay::

Host Defector_1 says:
::the poison acting quickly.........::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she turns on her heel out of the ready room, and enters the bridge::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::reach out a give him avuclan grip::

Ens_Louis says:
<Taylor> Lt Ktarn: What is your current status? :: Getting annoyed for having to ask twice.::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Snow::Medical emergency, doc to the brig

Dr_Indyrian says:
Snow:  It has been a pleasure working with you Doctor.  Keep up the fine work

Host Defector_1 says:
::slumps to floor::

Capt_Bradley says:
::sits down in the big leather chair and opens a comm to starfleet::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she sits down in the XO's chair::

Host Defector_1 says:
::convulses::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::hands Snow a tricorder and Medpack::

Lt_Ktarn *Sickbay*Med team to the brig stat (#.wav)

Dr_Indyrian says:
Snow: Better get going Doctor

Ens_Louis says:
<Taylor> ::Gives status to XO::

Capt_Bradley says:
*Adm*: Admiral Hazbin, this is Captain Bradley on a secure channel.  Respond, please.

Dr_Snow says:
::stareing at Indyrin and his uniform:: Dr I : You as well....::takes things and leaves for brig

CNS_Troi2 says:
Soc:Quick, i thing she has taken poison like the one given to Sten!!!

Ens_Louis says:
<Taylor> :: Moves from the command chair ::

Host Defector_1 says:
::splutters, and foams a bit::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::nods to Taylor, and then settles back::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::chuckles and picks up gear..heading to the TL::

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  ::glaring at D1::   Now thee's dying and I don't have anything to thow my thuperior.

Host Defector_1 says:
::dies a horrible death before the medics arrive::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns bacl to d2::D2: what is the antipisoin for that virus or i pull all teath right now!

Dr_Snow says:
::runs into brig::

CNS_Troi2 says:
Ktarn: Sir, check his nouth for the same poison before he can use it.

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: Put a message through to someone under the name of "Sydney J. Maverick" living in Alice SPrings on Earth.

Ens_Maverick says:
<Computer>Channels open.

Capt_Bradley says:
::waits for a response::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::drops stuff at Transporter Room 3 with the Chief and heads up to the bridge:: Computer:  Bridge.

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  Dunno!  I'm only in Thecurity...don't know 'bout thienthe.

CNS_Troi2 says:
Doc:Thank God Dr. the other is dead, but you need to ck this one to see he has a poison packet in his mounth!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
::glares at d2::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::the lift hums up to the main bridge deck::

Dr_Snow says:
::scans D2 for the second time::

Host _Kris_ says:
@<Admiral Hazbin>  *Bradley*  Report, Captain.

Ens_Louis says:
XO: ETA is 3 minutes.

Ens_Maverick says:
<Sydney>Dustin? How are you?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Louis: Excellent.

Capt_Bradley says:
::actually surprised to get a "live" response::

Ens_Maverick says:
Sydney: Fine, Dad. Uhhh... I've got a question.

Ens_Maverick says:
<Sydney>Yeah, Son?

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  There'th only blood in my mouth now.  ::scowling at K'Tarn::  No poithon.

Dr_Snow says:
K'tarn: I don't find any poison pack in this one

Capt_Bradley says:
Adm: Sir.  we have two friends abaord.  The others are dead.  we are enroute to Starbase 31.  ETA three minutes.

CNS_Troi2 says:
Ktarn: Watch D2 sir, he is getting ready to lunge at the doctor!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
Dr:thank you

Dr_Indyrian says:
::the lift stops on the bridge.....remembering the last time he was here, the place is much busier and healthier::

Host _Kris_ says:
<D2>  Thee?  I told you.   ::wiping at blood trickling down mouth::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she turns and stands as she hears the lift stop::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::jumps between d2 and the dr::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::steps out onto the bridge and looks around briefly::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Dr:leave the cell

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Pyril: Hello Doctor.

Dr_Snow says:
::stuff some gauze in D2's mouth::

Dr_Indyrian says:
Olbrun:  Commander

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::noticing the pips::Pyril: Or should I say, Captain...

Dr_Indyrian says:
::inclines head slightly at Olbrun::

Host _Kris_ says:
<Hazbin>  *Bradley*  Excellent Captain.  Keep your 'friends' under wraps until further orders.  They will be transmitted shortly.

Dr_Snow says:
K'tarn: Very well.

Dr_Indyrian says:
Olbrun: Whichever is most comfortable

Lt_Ktarn says:
D2:I want the code for the tape

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Pyril: And how many backsides did you have to kiss for that bit of command?

Dr_Snow says:
::leaves while looking back over shoulder::

Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks to the Ready room door:: Olbrun: The list is long, but distinguished

Ens_Louis says:
:: Cringes at the commanders comments ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Adm: Understood.  What was this all about, anyway.  These people aren't defectors, are they?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her eyebrow is raised, but she lets out a silvery laugh::

CNS_Troi2 says:
::Wonders if Ktarn can get D2 to talk without phsical violence::

Lt_Ktarn says:
d2: right now i have enough info to but you away for 30 years


Dr_Indyrian says:
::hits the Ready room doorbell::

Ens_Maverick says:
Syd: Never mind. I've gotta go. I'll talk later.

Host _Kris_ says:
<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>
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